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government officlartat Chleame-eilee
charged with accepting brlbei,  in In-
dictments returned by siedergt road
Gm/ernes Waren of Illinois flatly
"delete4 the testimony of ledwaid Mote.
Ilirtorg the Latimer inveetenialeg come
7 'ffiligtff the
that Hiner RPM told him
over the telt.phone that President
aft. throuxh Senator Aldricte had
word to him, Deere% that -
• lieleolettleat
/rat aeakincrain of the seasint. .25e.
--tilmell:Alaniena' ilia -Phillipsburg the
The Rock _Mend ewe
away and trains delayed several hours.
Thelai_ltats M tien he%) rains between
CaldwellHata`ii rah-Y trali-PartITea_. refs -tee,-Kee,--end--Delirsit-Texac--
C411" " "Gar .14° - Evelyn Arthrelkee, bead of the Ali-gethee fee'DetectatIon if Ode _ "-
solute . at . wile hasNumerous Reeeenk
on trtarTOY-Th-lie the
- immerge charge of tontributing to the
Nrilleeit. and0 return ofMier et0e more specifically for abduction of hisdItIons and there-establiahment cf youthful follower. was foland guilty on- •Yallroadhad_telegraph -service will the Avery
Life" cult Chicago
•
In the value of its coal Kentucky is
114144-Er shafts have Perhdied* area' while -the federals puttered a loss of
tenth in rank as compared with eta
-
Mft-only_ehacted-semains_behind. 
Min
_
have overwhelmed whole families and if kIllad anti 10 wounded.. .
electertereirideat of-the-Nattettal 
t to
er" in the_
t th P 
told. the Hardwick sugar trust corn-e----oe nominating. commit tee e
TATE
Iri"‘MIIMMIOOF
aineetitrefffferriVATO -
ern Section-Coal Not the Only
Profitable Mining Enterpriall
-Aft But One Shows 
_
Inzrease.
*Mori ---a-ii reperii en illelldn-eral-realOttrcesof be United States.
giving statistics- for 1901. Kentucky
figures prominently. The Mate is-
ntlfhtb it the list of producintMetes. - e took Cglorado's like. as
iaellailk but
planted it. In tons. Kentucky produced
10,697.384 in 1909, or 2.3 per -coot of
the total production of the lint
S. 
completed by Gni. Willson. who tele-
graphed the president that the raii•
road connect) _ -'awning to Keutnekiend alaci krePlai
an •ppointment in-Pittsburg on Oc_
teber 27. GOT, comnititiletited
with. tie railroad otiltials 'and Tutted
_ Pri-ivaWfor-
-Weirder:Mr
awes) Gettber -e6 leer-IWO*
tor the dedication exercises. _
Mr. Taft will not come to nkfort
for the unvallogeteFehe
In the net% eastitoi___._Ho__ .e0a-•,d -
spend two days in Kentucky-la Octo-
ber- sad- wattle ABA:, 'rib] a-to: Mire
irUps-to the state.. Ai theY.Tneo
Memorial association had -already in-
vited him to come for the de e cation
of th•-hall,-and-hail-agreedetrrefran
the date -so as to. suit_ fib VOIltetileare.
did_saL_prese the-
tioa. to come to Frankfort. .
. Willing To Make Trip.
if lluellate lb rateable to-116y.
' before, or 2.5. per cent of the Wel
•Y 011111- sae- that in a-fight the Maderhers lost .prodsettww_efeasseeotettry.
Many have died lb isolation. 'miners
Itle- seriously woun e .
, an• to latter ellie
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• -and West -Virgiata O.II- n _the
es or . Winship of -
date' sugar trust for closing the Penney-I-
ntent of justice had not lausaput,•4_ goject of the 
increase In
production
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Three were absent.
Within a short lime Pleas for rem"' add thi
. Tanta Sugar ikellaing company at Phil. Strike Prevents Bio Increase. '• I . mpany 
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sepon tbm diseresesneiraf feCM1 We_ *clanged 'strike of miners in Alabama
that dlemeoneof tee-HUM 
-000-151ti1r.1365-exist in the _act.ounta of in I90S. [brie waon- the scheme for taking apart_ --- - 
. upon the coal mines of Kentucky par-
cembination, with its 1600.000.000. 90
A elub Woman is treasurer. She is un- Ocularly those of the Eastern district,
as to comply with the dissolution de-
der the care_ at PhrtiCialill. who say and the-ate-et of the business depres-eree 
of the United States supreme she is too 111 to-be tplefloucd on bust- sion_was net felt.to the extent it
court.
e •ters- in other states. The strike i
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ino-bythe
tmother, who declared --that she saw . Appalachian system, or province which
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e southern limits of the "aiii ino741-In-
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300 and ittu persone-aro .  . gn ed as the eastern
Thee are-ftle-Rlintault -Si thousands homeless and the property teund in the 'mare northern countieswas the agent at San Pedne loss will into millions as .or the western part of Kentucky.
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reach: aThirteen persons killed and 42 In- ' reewheof the fores: fires that swept Value of Other Minerals.jured, and the wreck due to the engi- the Porcupine district in northern On- The value of other minerals in Ken-neer taking a crossover at a speed es- 
taria Canada. .. tecky for the years 190S and 1909 istimated et GO miles an hour, when the
With hardly more than half a dozen
.. 
compared in the report as follows:time card limited the speed to le 
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' by the rteamtr-E-9-Wriire-tralk-hea-----atinouricement here a Yee. President t'besspe-iite C-Ohio railroad. which
teet,„1 incorporates Males state. The inror-
rived front the Orient. Several Lon- (,..,,rg... P. vortirovr. or al,.
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to .the etatietartion of •M ease r in /14Yinit- off in"."41 betty* 
war-
Saturday,- Saturday's vote was e:: _to
a, 1 an eeeetteneesten, r \este . an mg age eat the state.this was increased to ee to I:. when _du et et_we.Vore.. ,.-2 • - • . • . 
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In a teOUrt filed with lb. mete reek
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, - - ,
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- .
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i'ng ova z. j-,3_40,42,17.- sine. • 
Care-
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o e eera7ntonies. President Taft will
fee_te Hodgenville, Ky:„ eitetobereSti.
dedicate the Lincoln Memorial aulia-
lag there.
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ereffingetasirte-effseit ngton..
lanteng--for-a--ehort-
10404R130
-Official • i.e-Charged with Doing That
for Which He Aeha_Wiley's
, 'impatiently. .
crate of the house took up their at-
tack on Attorney Chenentl Wickersham.
Three- -house-
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justice with the newthecitarderestmilleiln h°yr 
-temnaritteiriMAII0-teHir • The Summer Toastof - "- • In all her business life the bit d •Thill""W• tierivitli__10- work she is bow completing-las boareport to the house a reset It II
seph _WetadlIng. as it was slated at ago he furnished the attorney generatitonncirneu If..we°11-"Ixpect-314- 09-utsWIL-e thlilsiannet-usa ds
.,....,..-sinessmesirilesne. 
$ a as more Win-a yeas 144, • -let of mnidoor eddertalnlegthe Office of /lee omit efsthe Court of with 'informetion warranting ap indict- paper napkins, an 1,-have had tile
atoppernila that. Mr. Clemeets had gone went against Jarvis, lie charged that job of typewriting -.11 torsi Afir-Assit-_
Judge J. P. Hobson regarding 
the 
utm.elellitra riiietratitenre-Ti.gal officer - des napkin. If rett
antenna cape. 
_ -
--11U-Vr  not known about wtsaie Mr. -'lati°12 
to 
lug-"aitui" '4" 111411" FigitwaY 
by'
using a MI
Accused Man Ended noteco-pring bit la spite of Mgt--la eammit- with. " -Jarvis .ceneeitted suicedo tb# daY piecaallon I 'am afraid that meaty a
P.,
Judge
11°b"ni la- lieltineeThe after the \Vicki-rattan resell:eon call,- Aest willleave the lunch fable with _
wanted to advise with him -regarding lag for-the eiment was-inenithreed. •  purple Ink smudge on her face."
the method by which a _rehearing' Of Delegate Wlektirsham preductelcase-cab be perfected. em s thargitta.--that-terougb-I 
- vela or in neeeheteeterre. re it slan tiallottal hospital to be:tootle& oa
a tract ln leasteas te.ty owned by thefiltristosme'.uer_h_
Another_ rhaptrr was added to -thee
tragede of Peorte's free Wedge over
the Mimes firer when a --pteetten -tat
be mallow* botit'le gee tired sit
salmi for a new ote and toseled over
Itito river. No one was
n ge OtIUCUOs Ong undor tho
,
Is um e•Insil•-reti t'.•.:tt the
former pre•Aideritt,
eared a 1,..ebeiti an Veneantla- has
liera-al•le to get any- eutts.tdorablr
Pre sillient Terre oeder, - ibettetittee.oron 1,..4•1 were eurretteetee Con
troller :tee. is be ineteti
vitae rots:am:tee oti :
e mere*, in reading, !specially in
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Mere Foetal aimlui.
Postemeter General Ilitehreek ha
seed a net of alt postateavines hanks
to be established up to July A, 1141,
The Neatuelty list le Ashland. Bowl.
Catlettsburg, t'vnt
, town. lies-
T 
nom ocijore Aumoom000t.,_ watt _ thw Ivc!‘llt 11.! the_ de,paz 33,10.833 law &reek Idadisonemo,
--Ikelase-geseseeleesete-esseliate-
ssradrontereatemieres-M-4-kettto slat
  , eitamtes,
passerteres. Meet et
__Ahem eneembeire-et- ttes--ereer. - were
drew aed la the wreck of the Santa
Rosa_ at fler Peel& Seetilestilp rem
pdati_d_1114..whicludgandol,--matic Mug
-AIN•lietto3 sla eales south of Sari, Cal
. Mayt101.1. Middleabego, . Sierlieet.eke European eared aviation race •-illi4he-r•---*
.1_11nIta
*teeth Allan-n- rr-wet t 'id-otoe
grunt an sPreal•I lock of- the John J. Sesneir Coal coin'before the case can go to the supreme ..-papx ihe govern. lyggsg---WAS.-thart,_aut .1f-ebek--attornev----waunr-to out of $-.1.0.000 litt. coal xowtrsetee Thetakeethe•appeal it wilt be *Hewed. In -
Inc e. said he to an old coloredn e Pen- tereen the .competing steel etantianies,leate-efewanr-jenretseeir-
to--serve his , use delegate- charges, increase& the ,4,111ada_4' 144 .-4emerivw,tnor0tu5.price on teMl. and having a nuenopole. ; help me Clean out a_heabouse."forced the government to buy. Theel Mew_ now,- etc____waete ttetere the-
Governor Welconnin Onvernor. • :-otienpantes--thes-drekre4- _wants..
ylwalr-Iroa
- Gut. Augustus E.  'Willson  mirk
want to begin clesnite oat no heal.
.exington to deliver the address wet- , choir/min moms! the boost' motion.coming Gov. Weedrow _Wilson to-Kete tee-on ftio-ttodftoroo_licue_ogrirottitroiLucky, Ger. Wilson delivered the-prin-
a the struggling days-of Tuslregeter
Booker _T._ Was_bIngton bound that
o chicken -
itentlary..eavine-begun
sentence.
use an
bout(' for a sehoulr
Bureeaw-lifigirlste.
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come, and accepted, as he said he 1 Meantime the house committee on "was a great admirer; of the governor iewageoetterew In the deportment-of No. 1
There are some things that
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•• I tiee Is developing evidence. a.m.. 
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ENVOYS SIGN THE TREATY
Oriental Nation Convinced War with
This Country Is Beyond &mete
Modify AneicsJapanese
Agreement. -
-17; effie.
neat- alliance Pais been modified to ex-
clude the United States from Great
We of the albums has been ext
_nearly six _year: by the. new version
Of the treaty whie-it .Sir Edified- .
the British secretary of foreign at-..
and Count-Este.. Jaliatiette
13 signed.
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Novenient Launcned In Portland NSW
- templates Commission and:Sae&
of Fur l at Cost.
illepoidis by the government is
enthusiastically on all sides.
_• Petitions addressee to President
aft and- confer ese, hiletd-.14•=n311-
wall West, are being circulated and
rapidly signed. tiring the enactment of
it -law protiding for the _cregion of
an_Ataskan coal mining commission.
This commission would have super-
*talon of the dial mining lands of the
governmeot, building a railway to tide-
Water at Controller ̀ bay. 
_
--The-plan eomprehends the
of colliers to transport the coal to the
United Slates governmeat hunkers at
where 
the fuel will be sold direct tot pee.
Me of the country at cost.  Phis the en*
penile of operaliOn and payment erne
terest and principal on the bonds te-
nsed to catty .out the enterprise. It
ht-estlinated _the project wotild cost
$4.000,0011,--
k al-
moot neilutfuttlble, and the opening of
price-of-feel elsewhere. It is blleved.
When 50.000 signatures have ben ob-
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cesgrese for preseu
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Concessions In Court-Deal
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Blocked.
Clisr of Medias July 17.-Roosevelt-
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sts and WO-
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formulated by the _leaden of the Ma-
dero party, and a campaign la to be
Mei-tied against all combinations In
tees near the top of the well to sack reetraise or 
trade. The initial opera-
an extent as to have toured the entpe Lien will 
deal with the oil monopoly.
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• Ile and the private lands granted to
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Tbe federal- board of parole 'a-IS 
the _fleerson corporations by former
• an ,-ann-ivatbrd_ina_ara,..._agaan_4
4_ ..1 metet at lemensworth Sept_ 
l7. accord... President Dias.
•
maintenance Of tee territorial rig
hts alighting In soft dirt, and while seri-
of the contracting parties In the-re- 
ously injured, will recover.
gloms of eastern Asia and India and 
A team of horses, hitched_ we test
the defense of thole special Interests 
from the scene of the explosion:- was
!xi th regions. 
blown a long distance. Both animals
were mangled. Three other horses
 OVERCOME WITH JOY Tbe explosion was In the nature of
on adjoining land were killed.
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-Prisoner to Collapse from annals of the oil ind
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Excitement. . eel States. it is believed gas from 
the
producing well gathered in the crem
Sault Ste. Mani,. Ilkh„ July 17.-
News that her sentence of death has
beet commuted to life imprisonment
came as a theaderbolt-trom clear sky
to Mrs. Angelina Neapolitana. in Jall
Is Sault Ste. Marie, Oniario. for .tim
murder of her husband. Miter-NimanW.
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REPOPTEIHIGH
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Havana,' July 17.-Havana is come&
ogirred-ores-ithe publication ,
seneatkimit- Mori that President
Goatee Ulu ,paimessiton of documents
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•Celeradie District Secretserwid--Pom
nisi President Accused Of
. Violating Injundiee.
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This sistold tthWWbtttord-
bia sentenced striklag miners for Ig-
noring thy. InjuncitIon. The court de-
nied the appeal tiled by the miners.
but allows/1Am Arderneys af/ days to
Ole exceptitess •juitgunatoolontirjamo, _
Col, and William Crawford, itecretare
of District No. 13,dtlwnitedvg:111"Ine Work.
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eases of eserlib kidney disorders and
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• best remedy for such
troubles. in confine-
meta whom it is o
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the kidneys_ isgsnd
conditicett.
laney Pillslire In •
class alone They
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-Tee Late She Discovered That Vim
INeg Not the Object  of 
Her Adoration, 7
'fbe gentle Entra-vritTeltDetiflEgoll -
II the. darkened dew, 
ably fee a visitor, whoa me f.a
wedd-iterer-esaati. -Tetell Um truth,
IDIss sad WUllest log quarreled bib-
.111ShbAtdtd*r But what iw
--a masculine
hermit late tbe eleitoes-itrems -
beerlieStreSOS-DtrtoestA- -n--sme-se
ltialledj11.411Id so WE-
to make up an4 do my belt to' Say
luta_ na We.
peacefully' esee-raere
with each other."
"Well. miss," laid a strange. voice.
"The wIllite. Yin • Wire. But my In-
structions ortbot :1-gLym! &et rm to
cot off Ube pi!" .
Eliza
• ut four isms ago I Webs elid
with sores on my arms Eke boils. AI-
two'months they Imre an over my
body, some coming, and some going
away. In about six months the bolls
quit, but my _vms. neck and body- •
-brolte'Vet wkh an itching, burnieldi, _
Iresh.-TIf Would- burn and itch, ogad-----
:Come ont -Igt pimples like  grains ell •• -
eat- ,ftt a
I could not sleep or rest. Parts of
flesh were raw, and I could sewed? - - -
bear my clothes on. I could not Ihe 
la bed In any position and rest in
ithent a year the sores extended down
to my feet. Then I suffered agony
with the burning, Itching sores. I
could hardly walk and for a long time
I could not put ea socks.
"All thil fide I was trytng ever's
thing I could hear of. and had the skill
ete three doctors. They said it was
eczema. I got no benefit from all
this. I was nearly worn out, and had
given up In despair of ever being cured
when I was advised by a friend to try
Cuticure Remedies_ I purchased Cute
cum Soap, Ointment. and Resolvent,
and used exactly as directed. I mead
the Cutictum Remedies constantlirlaff
foee months, and nothing else. AWL-WM-
perfectly cured. It is now a year, and _
1 have not had the least bit since- I
m ready to praise the Cuticura Rests-
edies at any time. italtreedr
-Cate. Exile. Kr, Nov.,10. 1910.
Ahltottgit Cotketra Soar and Mats
void-bedregglete aaddeallsra-
everywhere, a sample of each. with $1. *
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given lemoe-shaped cards through the
top of which a spray of fragrant lemon
verbena. On the. table there was •-
Pilo oUremons; each guest drew -over'
rut It open with- s fruit knife
and counted tbe.stateTs. eating Oh_
the number on her lemon card. also-
wetting ;her -aainee-Thierlento
that taken -be the pentrretnd soon-ele
appeared in the ghee* of lemonade.
The seeds Were e'otteeted and placed_
In a glass fruit jar, where every one
Id see-tbetteetted
guessed being also recorded
card Then refreshment, were eervpd.
consisting of lemon aspic salad. ear-
- dins sandwiches..lemtut sherbet_
--"•cakes-TEM with randy
boxes in shape of lemons were ptised
for favors, each one containing per-
:feet-little-i-emon quarters-in the-shalt/C-
M candy. 'ilea, tne prise for - the
nearest gush + on Ote lemob seem whit
awarded. It was a *tree- garden bat
trimmed with • lemon colored tarle-
ton and a bunch of artificial -lemons.
The consolatfdlepritawas a bait-do
lemort6 and a china lemon squeezer-
Every one said it was a most enjoy-
able party and -Polly- added anoth-
er laurel to tier. wreath In honor et
_ her clever ability an a beetle&
hung from the veranda, alternating
with Japanese lanterns. of various
shapes. The table centerpiece wee
mad* from a• scooped out half of noi-.
on filled with brilliantly colored nate
turtturna, the name cards wee ex-
tremely odd, being squares cif melon
rinds the names etched down to the
pals. lining of the rind. A sharp or-
ange wood stick was used for letter-
tog. .,The place dottiest were made
and were from litelow_L_eeds, the_black coloring
showing up beautifully on the pink.
The ',fret course was teed watermelon
Juice with tiny cubes of the lank fruit
-floating in the -green -bouillon cup..
ver The next counts eaa'erateriattion and
cafiTelpIpe same sorrel in wane lave
- - 
We-bad taken w
ilia abando.ned farm far the summer
'TARIFF REFORM Ililaruir-110T 
. Truth Abaft thsrAltnief With WhIØ
Is Claimed the Irises* Is
Ram. CAUSE-17terrlitelOWNIlw-. 
_
THE 1110 TRUST&
The 
.
us whits!' the-troillerrig
See In the Near nding of
000.000 -et PISMO brad& At Ike
e  ̀
the Payne- a ury -1411-a gurihat Wits nee
t 
- Levi. or *boot $11,000,000 against a defieit
What Is known as the Lumber trust
• combination coveringalmost the en-
tire country where forests bast+ not
yet_ disappeared, occupied contrasted
positions in the. national capital a few
daft ago. While -the representatives
of this particular one of the "conspire-
ciratle -restrant -of trade were -plead-
lira before the Committee un nuance
against reciprocity with Canada. the
government. by Attorney Ueneral
Wickersham. brought suit against it
for deleting the Sherman Anti Trust
w. ~Plug bill presented
by the attorney general to the United
Stilitft court not less than ten corpor-
ation& and their' Leticiai directors and
managers are U4'4'11E441 14 offenses in
vestralut tree.. et.e,of-the great
-Rice he arti ofistbuitse 
laad. 
judicial dew
-
Disk --crep. - the • thfre--lite Purpose oreke-- governmest-ItOok-
eourse eonsistettotlegterMeten Crape.. it-be said that the reelprocitY.bin Pro,
served in little hoses Irem wetermel- riding for free trade in lumber with
on rinda.de,aely cut out an* a very Canada gives this combination fez
iitwrmii.
repast, a quartet of darkles sang coon
songs for an hour; they were  core
the_ahtedthatepe the tawili_esoelaaefore__itlen._ e_fibi, tr'bolnierscagot,tepapspeithareda
and the music was greatly-ereored-by-t-Ilgelli Senator Horeb in his speech against .Put the liver on a warm
 platter--147---
last yearof the same amount. This
Keemed to make the Present situatiee
re:1100.000 or $23.000.000 better than
a par ago. But the tree.zury has
teen making special efforts to get in
the cgeoratton tax, and has gut in
eight 7P ten millions more before July
I than It get In last year at the same
time. but ot rammer -sitaterer entimet-
was-collected bete. :uly I cannot be
collected &Bet ward; the process of an-
ticipating receipts la similar to that of
deferring payments by means of which
a favorable Viewing at the end of the
floral year --kuilf frequently been se.
eared. This administration has
stre,Ped Issuing:66 monthly Matte
moats (11 receipts and expeuditures
%Lich had been published for litany
...era, sad 'tbs. toireonred adis
lion betevierai ordinary and tiv
traordinary ritenipts • and expense._
In fiteitItatolfaeore.hla showings ref
_the "ordfnarr receipts and expendi-
ture'. In llte past year 'the Increased
Internet revenue about offset theAtio
time -Uwe
gain of abcut $12,000,000 In rniseellainee
ous receipts. -
11 4;tI1
ABINIET
wore;
00
Sarsaparilla
directly and- ipscullaity 
'blood; puritiet-eaffehee---
•rgvitalizes it._ and -iv this 
steed. _NU .elinnut mace;.. 
waylVadiMs . _
stork short, neither cut you. Melte -tem• Take it. Get_k tettly.
1.4..0 OW duck lung Dellta'wareV' -
Dtimaa 'FOR 1401T DAYS. "'Wit tahl• aensa ellmailabk
4e, .
• Tariff and Privilege. -
the guests on the perch, the meson silly story- that be had been told by .
came up and ft was all lovely end on' somebody that ex-President Roosevelt 
a cupful of onions in the fat remainingCanadian reciprocity declares! that he - Sincere but Awkward. '
usuaL 
...senate, plett.hot 
are-behind
 thir .2o.t.tijoeicted to the attempt to  -settle the in the panaitafil *collage:art- broantrvapr_wn. Add 11.;:it-rw. you.g,
111,01M•miat dish that Will WM_ the
leftover veal and at the same tiara
make a palatable dish. escalreped vit4i1, vanishes Forever
g'ood. Melee the cold_cooked vow_
leery -fine, butters dish and mil Frumps 
Relief-
layerCARTER'S LITTLEof veal In the bottom with a
LIVER PILLS neversprinkling of onion on top. Then add
a layer of One bread trait-Ds. _Puarcetlysuerifeelyta-
butter and chopped parsley, another 
le 
egyikeveemirkmrerkmkk. having eket,._but gently 011
lit-11OP 41V-Ifftebuttered eremite-Or-top. 'Pour mi
into the pan until the mixture seems dmkm. dm.
inoAIL-W-lialtie slowly -until well trese-cure
-cooked- Ati iliterted pan over -the indigestion,
dish will keep In the. "team. Remove improve the 
cornplexitatbrighten the eyes,
Ike psa,t.s 
and let teildnitt.11-1114""harlautrown. 'arottobbn-7011h--,1111A11- GenPlutilleSICh""lipstistbser. Signature
parsley or grated cheese. and serve
belfjdCM
salt. -pepper, di(rys•r---mliFittni-us ard111-116"1"11—.- Paprika.- _
grated lemon peel: lenion Juke. Wor•
. i
A.A.sma„
Cubes bf cold cooked chicken.
Liver -raratk__Ortfon-Souce._e-
Ma slices orthairlditt gesornred iftrur
and-fey -brown In butter or pork  fat
Slab beef. Lima,
c••••••al,
• qiietrAt-
it owe,. li• I soil
0. In su,t1,11.8.
.4.4•4414•1 Aka*
•-• WWI ••••••••
✓at rfroat en !pry
114111,11.• •011111113
e•
▪ L
  luMber th-ell"Teauserva- „smelt madk di* thdemepoes News to sauce-over the liver.
A erient" ContseE - 
Other ooeesettiottosse
-As a bit of_latusement after a eard
party the hostess passed earths with
a revs tl_f_e_9beads *cross the top
and told ue to answer the following
gegotions ail ending with "gent.- It
was very funny. The list Is given:
• 1. A busy gent (diligent); 1. A rebellious
nest Onsuritontr.S. A selling gent !agent).
& An aced gent (o.mgent);, S. An ithpor-
innate gee; (urgent). & A luminous
ottfutgente. -L. _IMedX.1.-11ent
gteenottinest-deite-befeinothe-
Committee on. }leaflet,. Leonard Rota-
son, manager of the National Lembo"
gent) ;"& A neglectful gent inc-sylgenti, 
eheerfutly _ _
PrWiirlin necesZty texTice-nti-;
bre Interests, but the paper manufac-
turers of this country. .
Whilst_ the American people doubt-
seteeedeeee-Preeideot-ent
'reft -afa Iftliolliallisiration the best
-No man can- help much in the tight Uwe eggs with the white
s of two, then
against privilege eh° does not see add four tablespoomt of auger. 
Add a
iLhal our-_present tariff--.-made as' it quart of honing milk and the grated
wasbY-TW-uslit a of wive rtntl. of. an_ -oraltge.--liotte-inio a 'Na-
lco__ ft thatik so. we think the at- tined pudding dIsh.get into hot 
water
tempt to 'settle elle trust question at : and bake' until the-tiustall is act-
-Orono Peat they-.. ee
aad lobbentea_-of--the Lumber trust TIP"-
-bare been-prowling around Washing-
ton ever since the special session be-
gite-Vitti MiesUulliftlebuttonhollng
senators and Members the Pleat 11
that the freeadmisston of lumber from
Canada will ruin not merely the lune the custom houses' will mightily Make a meringue or the white of the
pleat's,- the Oeciple. rot the demand
now Is that -eongress Impose
duties, not as the repreredrative of
cestershlre and a Mir diem* of tobisce-
-*aura. -Add a large lump of butter.
—4
_
e_Truatata--AM rein. st31
of the people Xo_parapie can be self.
eggs, powdered auger and orange
juice for flavor. Sprinkle w 13k-grated
orange rind and brotrn the
rich--Kisses: 
halves( nice ripe peaches.
ieSkT In an evenero• elheettior-totemons tn--proseewtkra the Lembere-Arareemirme" it ea Fesetaxin*-end limes vine-puto
--nnel'evere-leed'ettnir 11"/ tiklmmtrrtattrf*--nwn Pm*. tetnwerirPi rom-tp rostrahlt -tif-tradin-itellortobe see urns the Mete irtig-Itte- great later. -and Poor eferfrebem
tto ten  se x ng_w - -
our city friends in WM° rather =us- rent lint.littent).
,t5Vtrgentl; 11 A geat_appriscidu_p cer-- tome •eioos with Ilke Conipireclea.-fit .
tindulgentl: 14. An Incidental gent (eon- rail Years before O flual decisimeeia,
T reached. Even then it is by no mains
• :MADAME ilgititt.
- - - - certain that the Supreme court should -COmMheillene DO Little Geod..
4. fled that ,the acts of this -combination
WT. nionFtlea-luanense- any; thagagaPcriegidty tchnitall cocnintl-
trade. On the other hand, recoprocity dence of his in the convincing qualltY
. IN will at once open the vast forests of
rosette and said, -Let's have in_Or-
chard- party. So the artist -et the-
family did lovely tat-Rations, with me 
pie trees as the decorative scheme.
We had four small tables each with
rustic baskets for the centerpiece
filled +kith field end flowers-The
11e011te be 114a I biek_per-
erts to tag them."
their- _ Spetaikefth melt
Serve cord.-
place cards were made from squares
of birch bark, and the joke favors •
and tied to the trees, from which they I. 
Many little °Mae.  38bag and trills
were wrapped' In yellow tissue paper
show touches of black velvet In the
_ were cut by the guests. Then we
got fruit-shaped for
m of Day buttons.
sent le town and
candy boxes, whieharere strung at ' 
Scarf.,  of satib- c't
terries on yellow cord-after the meth- able riameta are "'"11.______eh °me raft-
ed of the old but always funnyieei- 
noonAs Audi, tocereertagtinnv_o le'welier-_ aatritin- 92-leng-
web   parties,and Wet c hed these
a tailored. suit, there Is nothing so
- strings over a good part of the or- effective as black and white_ silk_ _
chard The hunt after the luncheon The :mitten-- stocking is st-orettY
for the "fruit- added much to the
merriment sometimes it was 
neces-?ad It Is black net, and), worn over
sary to climb up a ladder convenient-la atc'ektlig--..a- cguariAlititt-celar
•
Canada._ extenclIng_lieljedepa Iran to
the lumber consumers of the United
States. Free trade Canadian lum-
ber, not the government prosecutions.
Is what is causing the visible anxiety
of the trust and its agents' who are
haunting the Commietwor riltentiV
What is true of the Lumber West
Is true also of the other great-Conittna.
UMW la-- restratnt of trade that are
1111ftra their coffers with the spoils of
the American people under favoritism
of the Payne-Aldrich WIC While
the government loroseesitione already
begun or threetened give them cone
parativeiy-liUle_concera_tbey_
of the conclusions of the tariff board
- come to is mete incompreltete
stave;
b I Twenty-nine years ago there .Tie just ,,,tu,t antl do,
was a tariff commission-all protec- Then ghe to tbe worn the best
realists, although some of them were
Dentecrats. The commission recom-
mended a reduction of 20 per cent..
mot -congress -paid ler-attention-to it.
It has paid no attention to the work
of the industrial commission or the
conclusions of the postal commission
headed by Senator Penrose. -It la ao- I
totious that congress does not take Its
conclusions from commissions, and the
Information obtained by commissions '
is seldom better than the Informative
meat his bootees, says Abe • Ilost-on 
Trin apt; - 
-Madam, .yon prayed- your -putt--
splendidly. It fits you to perfettlon."
-afraid Oat- A Yound end Wet- -
tk -*Innen reste far that-WSW
said the smiling hostess.
"ftut, madam, you have gibiltiveV -
proved the contrary." — _
Old Map el 110t7th- -
deed. Vaunt'. an English mining -
Isaliebestreecraperttng-
Peru. returned the other day on the ,.
Ilesides -Mebane 
after Antal* liTtiPeitt7;,- he Fail= keee-
rig 4;:*epti
you have.
And the best will come back to you.'
SUMMER DAINTIES.
Delicate Pudding-To a cup of
sugar add a cup of water and the juice
Of- two lemonte-Stir-three tablespoon-
ful. of cornstarch into enough cold
water to allow it to pour into the first
mixture, heated to the boiling point.
Stir until smooth, then cool fifteen -
menitele--Pold-hr-therwhite* er tit
ly placed under a tree to reach he
s fatal to their conspiracies- to melte 
careful
InTrliffWai°f:-Tailfrget fr°111' "1"..,.1 • .blealb _ 1141 474' °ads with 
 into
existing sources. . Inueu. .....crve CO.. W. . a custar4The _newest form- of watch is -that
' "fruit," 'which was Otte out of reach, which 
is plated within a pendant - tale prices against American eonsune
and PPM•I i n, 4'•4 A rail fence had to he 
Still smaller is st dainty watch set in I ers .the withdrawal of the prep (hal Put Elaine on the System. '
. 
 .,
of sugar; two cups of milk and a pinch
made of the yolks of eggs, half a cup
-rttnyt...,-,--4phr-- gimet.i,_ mei., all mkt. a 
riniE . 4 seeperte them. But in the batted of , . v ills.
to wear tut) ,eilte and broad brimmed_ • 
Skirts of evening dresses are slash- 1 these combinations engendere4 in the r er'evetery of the Treasury MtleVeralb et "it" Meyer with a*
. , ties _ef net or lace on the under- I in the sensational spectacle of govern- 
upon smugglers and 'other violators of 
This pudding may be var e ashas -sound reasons for fixing . fines :
ed at the side or front, showing ref- I
straw hat.. were pelt-Wed. 
public mind It finds Its gratification ;
__. the customs laws 'Instead of impilsote'
appearance and flavor by using cocoa
of chocolate, a tablespoonful or two.
- dresses.
A Porch Watermelon Party. • drawn 
; meet prosecutions and Is thus with. I
. -used ly and ofective means of dealing 
 • package-of gelatine in hair a cup of
Prune Charlotte Russ.-Soften half
The -invitations were 'melon-shaped in hundred(' Rows of .them are 
, Small black velvet buttons are used' • • 
i went. lie does not thing that. !merle.
in great_degree from the home- t onment lit the better way to recover
••
'with a 'row of little darklea mottle : Of the skirt
ornamented . on blouse sleeves-and Site entire front • 
- tire losses of money in frauds on -the
with them in substantial -restelon of revenues, or to punts% tho6e.who cone . 
cohl water; add a fourth of a cue of
bits of pram cardboard' 
. e °ern-Wire . beela are Used oa Thee (ouch 1 •
- • ' tbir-terfte_ _While the trusts wittlibs t1 rat ° mittbeene-knotiterand-noirebontatre , tine i` 're" dims"1 d" Cid'
boiling water and stir until the.gela-
words -Den 0 dat Watermelon" dene street shoes and boots While the 
'Pencoin a ht reason is that the tariff system. with
gilt letters across the. top. Jack Louis XV. heels are reserved for 
these prosecutions, there be .no Its exorbitant duties, offers such great 
coated prunes to fill a cute Odd a cup
frLaatertis made from watermelons evening shoes 
bounds te their rue against a re 
of prune juice, the juice- of e lemon
temptations to violate It that offenders thrte-fourtha of a
 cup of sugar;
--44404:411114444.47 .
Petticoats -
ductIon of the protective duties that
mow foster them.
• - t the tariff is reformed these teetota-
1 tions will cease and -with them there
Washington lied Roosevelt - will be an end of the numerous prOse-
L 'Alastair present complications cutions for smuggling and fraudulent
L growing -out of the-renditions In .t valuations of imports that now occupy
-i.
recto; It fenralni. to be _see_e_taiew far tbe federal courts:
_
•, Our government May be Involve . . 
match'; In Ole/Drat-utiles: Mr. Oliver% Loot Faith.
amoria the vilseit bits of etivice • With regard to tariff revision, I will
' :leiven— tel-Ity-Aliteroportz:ot-this-sarlft.t"ty
, Ipoc144___1104
t• r
.1 E 1 d 8 -WM h tm 1 a If atwhit ng an • pap, rummy nd lag xi t 4 press o
cream placed on a board with an Icing
nevidterariei"voncsugarli_alikelAlaska.--Cower a brick of lee.
! Put on quickly and set at Once Into a
-
t5 a
•
•
Otte-third of this $4 900
teetprovItil 4s7aMisbev
tines that, perebtioe.--
neht OS the elld 1117111nona of the'
luMber trust to its effort to Pack Sb0
l'need States senate, and defet
reelt‘ruelty' agreement? •
4 1 hety..that xnu
,er• a luticheon the other day, whew
there were strait ,flfty _woratin," • . L
',now r -yourkelft . .- •
' "Well, got rather tired passing the
_Maks"'
•
was rewarded by coMplete restore.
ál" heAta every respect. -
Dot ouffer from htliominess any
inere.•My heatleeltes hays disappeared,
tor nerves are as steady as c-ould be
detred,_ply...heart true regularly and
my complellerehlui elearett tip boatel-
hilly-theetailitheit knob been Weed out
.1kWA k )10.401,1,
Kama." Nam. ghee by Postum Co. •
4164 the -Cereek
Reed the little boolt;"The final
weltvIlle." in pita* "There's si teepee,"
neve seise our Illtivg• Irlsett A Velt
*me eguu141111 trs 115.• Ia. Clono.
sow aramimw trmiab mai tall ef
tletvvotal,
-
7
▪ --1.•";t4/6'.....,
•
4
_
5
• ,
Ind in
w/i Ole IVA-
et it today.
r in ch,oelatli
late ba.
•
Irever
aanent Curs_ 
CARTER
ITTL
IVER
PILLS.
Up111114W trill Mt
or Wove •ny=
.(waantall«.4
dlesIonst
rtroeitw rot,
MAltelh f001111/13
110 1•0111•••16
DmAlm ILL
• - •
kward. '
to theatricaui;._
.....
4y our rt. -pa- - -
o perfettionY
nand pre
or that-Week-4*
:ngitsh mining -
or day on the „.
Indew-tnearing--
OW:IMO  
in is a map of
r the Jesuits in
ne of the 11nd -
14.13 apparent-
se is evidently
tart station In
10 is Indicated
line of travel
am Is marked
)Mined by Mr.
collection ke
ratirmaskr of -  
hammered out
ar the faces of
se obtained by
gold.
YR.
aere*s husband
dtft How
Moore Milted
a so elle cottla
Ito 111111110.1
KER.
ffeeckon.
good squadron
y bard ones to 
writes: '
very fond ot
re drank Itst
S injuring m- •
,bject to .
;settee, and so-- 
tad' not Ito a
loui spilling a
r and beat so
could *timely
got thick and-
oLliysr
teat an thesis-
etAtist*. ààd -
it and see,
rot e.t.a., hags
Nheil my het
tplete restore-
err respect. -
ilionsrress any
I disaltreared,
r as could be
rtatilfittr•and
rINt "to bean*, .
atela 01,04ast
Posting Co
'ftie Road ter.
Waitresses*
este,. .
I thaw
hal et Boma
'
. _
ing again !"`-ehe' stairsonelvd.
::-Rut-Ahia-emeas-Ito -hare !wen or-
l4: 'ot in a_gfetime axe
two people' thrown together as we
av-e•
You sorely saved .my-life, and-
and---* •
- medicine, made Only'
---ra-rootsand herbs, has for thirty.
ars proved to be the most valuable
r of the femaki.
Organism. Women residing in almost
every city and town in the United
States bear willing testimony to
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. rink.
Dam's Vegetable Compotmit
Mrs. Phattuurt• at L71214_31
Invites all sick women to wr _
iferftdolee-la
helpfuL-
Officer Muldoon-That fellow's flirt-
In,r with every servant girl On tay
beat. I'd run him in if I could charge
him with some offense.
Chalker (the milkman)-That's
easy. Charge him with impersonating
an *Meer!
Their Native Heath.
Dr. Eugene Fuller. president of tile
American Urological associnaloft
a_dinner • of
Independence day:
"We must all try to boas fait:Val as
George Washington waft- I am
we have not, of late years. uphel the
remit at ion for truthfulness l hat Georgn
Washington gave us. I am afraid
that we have published to the world.
through our yellow press and by other
means, a good many tail stories.
-"Thili lefiglists eetieffernwen-sald
•to a pupil:
'What Is a miracle.«
" 'Please. sir.' the little pupil ma-
sa ered, its something that happens
In America.'"
wArilris Price*  TILLOILvIS_M__
Lovers of lobsters ought to get a lot
ef comfort out of a recent paragraph
in the famous old Kennebec Journal.
which says that the crustsceana are
"dirt cheap." However. too Journal
addft "they-aironot•as.:_kns In price
as ln the old days, when they sold
Mx for IS cents, .1aut the price has
fallen to 16. rents. a pound, which is
decidedly different . from the figures
_in_ the
spring. Ttiee they weri-bidochotteat
alive for 50..ceetil a--ponitd from 'the
fishermen. a“ the -Wei In Boston and
New Terlit soared-to-110 cents a pound.
Ind, In sews caseft beyond."
•
- •rrbret yoe dst,braire onto,. jws
'hall. hate it!" 
.
It. was a- 'week later -when Itt!-
Parker _foinad out his niistithe:' -It
came o- with a hump. It Was
min4 •-thinds--up and it was the
same latx:_wbo_ unmixed them, lie
same into the ilivi-dlortirti;Uti_ Orin
•to ark -
!rAin't von the fellis-yr that asked
re the widow Holmes lived-
_
Did_vou men tbitiqine Of f'01 her?
!"frorgot to ark If yeti tneag--4-e;ther,
then I can WI ynu She went- off and
gist nisreird-the day 'dote 1 son
yon!"
1 tAr relMV*- who haritt't
gone** ana
sferhceve- timw and- them-Neve-
never been 'any umom afloat that
Mr Parker vu at all dissatisfied
•••Maisima's Angel Gets Busy. .
Mot her-L-And has mamma's an-
-Ael ,betot a_ peacemaker today? Sam-
was Whimpers.
visa -1 MK 'Da to, stop he wouldn't.
an' I tumpftl la me licked the etude'
Ate'V • - -
Important to Mothers
- 
_Examine carefully ever) bottleut
CASTOR1A. a sate and aura remedy for
infants and children, and see that ft
• rs1W1
Iftguature of
Aar &rat 110 Tiara. -
'Children Cry for Fletcher's Cardona
eon to have ect obleta
4-Te nut walling-
!leer:sine'. about $O mem bolded
a hobble skirt
-
Forty or fifty years _ago few people
in England had -title*. There
ouly a few decorations which entitled
their owners to pot the prefix "Sir"
before their names. We all of us
looked  dawn with.leftr..S.Onlemtd u
the 4141lInt* and batons that yigre so
plentiful In continental countriek
we can do so no longeT, for probably
there is nO other country in the workl-
where-the tratile-4a-thies_ Is so-open
_salrideeent ea in England. What
ihe number of decorations-1i' 1 do,
not know, and I imagine that few do.-
Every few years some new one is_crt
ishman with a taste
I., f
and bits of ribbon like some success-
ful cow at an agriculterel show. These
ts may-llatter.--the--vam
wearers,-but-theft_do not
Increase the respect that is felt fot
Kegi.iimen.-London Truth.
__WM_•FENCING
_waded rend= 
for-cattle. hogs, atitilirr.
galva
corrugated and crimped; also rubber
roofings $1-00 square Aled-Mil-
Pidgeon-U*13p4- .10,71 Co.._.
-St.. liamphlikTenn.• 
AnIlleseleass an Excuse.
-. "Dial yea regivit seeing your chil-
dren grind-at up to Taco the responsi
-'refirliff:BlIggIns said; It _a
tie disappointing to find my boy so
Mg that he is no longer an excuse
for my going to the circus"
The Supreme Test.
Browoly-Is Jones contented?
Toanly-1 should say so; I never
heart him complain of the way his
MI& is taught in school.-liarper's
- Felt -Year
- ramoyin
lien's an individual smear drinks-a beverage that
fairly snaps with delicious goodame-mml-pelseddea
Ms Ems to it than men wetting or sweetnes.---k'swfr
ems, full of life. You'll enjoy it from the first sip
to-theism drop and afterwards.
DELICIOUS - REFRESHING
THIRST-QUENCHING
TR, COCA-COLA CO.. Atlanta, Cs
51
TERSMITH S
- A general tonic of 40 years' success.'Contains _
arsen ic or other poisons. Unlike quinine, it leaves
no bad effects. For sale by druggists and mei%
chants. If your dealer can't supply it. write to _
-simian PET= IL CO., Cidner111 Agents, Louisville,
CHI LL • it
COLT DISTEM-PER
ba haward wry welly. The dei
tCaV So. 
ttatir.d..illweLdase-- -
"..""ble-hrtag..771tet.
re_
dlatemper. Beet ruilecly ewer known tw warm la
z
unrsot/.dtivare one cars a Lot WI CV
0.....ra..„Ctithtiwrintow•Lonnshowimr.to .4"Zuweritali
ppnady la .ass-4'..twt year&
owskeinieftweiniasen. Goshen. too. U.S.A.
_mingle for _f1r9rs•
ruisisiag of errands aronud the •.
iii-repireTtiefd-by- ithatigni
subtle flattery. aid 
effective. is a does. .
-Now. Harsta;• litenan.6110 - TRY 0 TONIGHT. _
"you're a deal- Wier Your drunktiStrimailsr- rat,:cir
MIL-- INT SPRINGS. ARKANSAS
reit know 1 -lovitiyon--" bat thatild__BIBKUS0
cut her short. - - - -
"Well, }abet" be-S11111;-earneattn-'111-41111111.1114111-Pliarmacy
it's- upstairs, I won't go."--,-Lipsdacotre • _ _ _ LITTLE ROCK, ARK.
Magazine. 'IS cents, or 5 for $1.00, by mail. A. Sot
--essisple on-request.
The Grandest Old Sere. -  V.
Methultelah chuckled.
I remember a summer Just like this
700 years ago," he cried.
Abashed, the others slunk away.
TO DEUTZ OCT /RAI-ARIA
AND BUIL!, 1 1' TRW F4Tocreis
Take the 014 thandiard GROValt 
TAST111.1181
CHILL TONIC. Toa know what yoa •Ire halo&
The formula l• plainly printed
 on every bottle,
shewlag Itta dimply Qvitilae and boa
 la a tame-
Ire• forint -Tie Quinine driven out
 the malaria
and Hoe Ind. halide up the system.
 Bold as all
Ilaslees IR 34114p. Pries era, . .
-The aluminum of this country from •
lon--ef S3 pounds in 1b_63. its • woman ban about
 as much use
Mgasumption in 1900 amounted to 34; for a- man
210,000 pounds, . a fatted 
calf has folr a prodigal soft
FOR COLDS AND HEADACHES. IN
DIGLST1011 AND rUR
Wromacit GAS AND FERMENTATIOK CONSTIPATION AND
IlluouSNESEWITH MOST SATISFACTORY TUMULT
S.
NOTE THE NAME
CALIMNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
114 THE CIRCLE
ON EVERY PACKAGE OFT'S GENUI
NE
-.4-
fie wormrsrut. roeut_aerrr or ThE CX-VLIINE niter
OF FIGS AND ELIXIR OF SENNA HAS ULD 
UNSCRUPULOUS
INLANUFACTURESS TO OFFER ItiNTATTONE  RI ew TO
MAKE A LARGER PROTTF AT OME 
Or
CUSTOMERS IF A DEALER Jag WIWI 111111111111 MIL
OR WHAT sun VOQIIMK_Willlii T5Afat-Ilai
SYRUP or nes AND EUXIR OF lista, mjn Witaaa.
DC TO DECEIVE YOU TVA. HISI 
THAT YOU WISH THE
C.Er•USTIL MANUFACTURED IT T%Ø 
CALIFORNIA IFIE
SYRUP CO AU. mums fittiGGISTS 100311/ THAT
THERE VI RUT ONE GENUINE AND THAT 
IT IS MANU-
FACTURED ST THE CAUFORNLA nc nave co ONLY
NOTE THE NAME
Cant 01 atClittO
PROM STRAIGHT sertomessa ma sarroal.MID M
TV& cactz-owas THE TOP OF Evart MCIACKAWIIIK
goitme ONE sat mar. roe Lida MitaialiaBilla . thattho,TORtmciAcAHCIVIS
ratuGGISTS REGULAR PRICE 
,
• ' 
....
-...--...7.--.-
  ATM. OF roes AND mix* or sum a ss
eactsuy ammo To ma ram oP 
C. 1.4 wilmalruk al LIP1111"..... 1111111801.•
- wits AND (unmet* AS TT IS MILD-AND PLEASANT G
ENTLE AND morns's. s20
---Milsownxv MS FROM caftenottaatx mum= Tr
 ll EQUALLY SISIITIEIAL - tora
h, 1.11NOIPT--  - - - Reburies,
NOR *Own Alai Mit mix YOUNG ANDOLD 
roe sue Beau. tow Mille1111111- . - - _
ALWAYS BUY DIM - - - n::::zigriblepmegtio- 'kw
w. N. U, 1111101101111, PIO. 211-1111.'ItORNIA FlaYRUP al . - 
en the Crop Is Laid
the homeseeking farmer will have the
Urns to personally investigate. He
cannot afford to pass the great, solid
opportunity offered to secure a home
In the fertile
Spur Farm Lands
covering 63 square miles, now being
subdivided and sold in quarter sec-
s and upwards direct from the
owners-no ,selling---commission to
load the prfce-$12 US tier acre.
one-fifth down, balsacel, 2. 3, 4. 5 and
G years. Wonderful cotton country-
No boll weevil. Healthy climate,
schools, churches, railroad through
lands. Lands being rapidly occupied.
For free illustrated pamphlet, address
Chau A. Jones. Manager for S M.
Swettwo K Sons. Spur. Dickens
County, Texas,
NATIONAL SURGICAL
INSTITUTE
72 Swell Pryer Street, Atlanta. Ga.
FOR THE TRLATMEXT OF DEFORMITIES
IESTAIILISHED 1874.
I/
• -
This Institute Treats Club reek lib
eases of the Spine, II rp Joists. Perab.
sift etc. Send for illuatiated totals..
Tilt RESORT OF Tilt OZARK
Death Lurks
It Ogre Is KatIoriata or week as. 411010VINE.
A
11.•.AlrharrigrameWfii_
Tcon±:-
svioustirsP, he was lying on a bed*
the aidietillaMesr hotme
r bed. teatirtialted tiling
than t
its should he -Iiiken-irito the house o
the woman whoer life he had sitvedf
I •L. • ,, 'is ribtrand • ••
tusions he loiAl received a__
- There were two withatv-iMmee "
town of Bed -Pteine.-This
-Kist 110 very singular, since there were
two 'SMiths in tlie groeery business
and two Browns who ran brickyards..
- re, ('mineslinekwas-
thirty, and it was to 
derstood that her •husband had left
*her about in_inuat
when t6 .wirtuw HAtula.
it -was- _
7 e
_____-___Mrs. George itol-mea-was- a woman
- of forty. Filteoccuple4 a eottige and
• had to eke out. her, income br
eiteepA though Asti-mum
hem. lk-finirig seen that there**
irt-Ahat-rtmaway,-41-1Te-- 1-teT
1.1e#11:oh-jmujae.-
_realiio.lifitst a gorthitig•
had done until Mrs. lIolMee
fully insist& 4thit-heltad saved her
life and that she eould never show
half. enough gratitude Ile must
weeks and she would still be owing
him a debt.- Everything, should be
zone
bona. 
iffeffifW,sirtifl. led -away,
lived Mr. -Henry ratter, widower.
Ile wits a We1t-to4t maltOf -
- :five, Anti: ••••• • 
on bargains. It Cie generally said
of hint that if he married-again the
situatin4-.-of .the *omen
would have someilitng:Tifitsitith it.
- in *Itir-Wait gtissiped had
--ittrni-forindation.-- -Mar-Parker-did
'uteri to mut rt or romance.
_ w
hadn't- even made up his mind to
- marry at all Theo things changed
_
-.man of the Fourth Mtn! and The 
Pinkfitrieti egeta;
hie Compound has
lil4ainiffsmerchlitIlitre an.'CW• one more for me than &LW:lath:004M
.caltenrand sympathizers, and Within I feel it my duty to tell you 
these
- ent almost facts. My heart is 
full of gMtltude to
 -Him:atm F.
OIL
1155
I V
Lydia E  
Vegetable ConipounC--
Ottumwa, Iowa.-"For rare I
almost &constant sufferer from fi,
trouble in all iti
dreadrul forms;
shooting pains all
over my body, sick
eadarhe, spinal
weakness, dizziness, Aunt Dinah-Eplumm, dat o e
depression, and Leigh is got some.of de fines', mos'
everriy4ti.hi that was
lubiy. young turkeys I 'tier sot m
-different blessed e
its of the Uni Uncle Eakralni--Yaas. honey,- Ms
two Weeks ago! AU' fee' two days
1.irerfnoter• TkankaglbraAwicbla! Dinah, Fan mighty
shuahos
1.1V4h,
frvaiwalain
11 I 11111,
rilAMIL2 401PRIVIVITrii
AREWI V ,1111 1110
-
you for my cure.-Tu.
• blew-that 'IVA /V PLED, fiSt -1L-tattliONL S
treik.
a_ real -hem was in their Midst: Ottumwa, Iowa.*
_was gra ifyfng • • CsastKar-Ilds-hthileet
We--euillridAtunt-inlied.and moiled. . No tub nein shuld submit to a
am felt warm glows steal over him. tat operation, %%Mich may mean deitt-until she has givenlyd*3E. PinkhaMli
Compound a fair triaL
_
totilding--eontractor
from droppettinto .Mr
• 
-
parkar.70-- offiee, and they had some._
-thing to 'say abent real estater-boom
- • 'Ind building presp?szts.
some recent town lots in his town
of Red Plains by refusingto sell it.
It wanaleo mentioned that she spent,
- -a good-share-of her money in 13osien.
and was always traveling about more
or leen -ILL-Parker- was-first-inter-
ested in a real estate-way. Then his
interest passed on to the widow as a
widow. -He learned that she had ad-
mirers by the dozen....and that..Ai
had turned -down half that number.
- "Oh, she'll marry again all tight.
all right," said the-Red Plains mak
• "bill the nia-n- will-hanr-to be cute
to4ret her." _ _ . • .
"Just how do yon mean r"- asked
Mr. Parker. 
"Why, I'm told she's a bit
She-isn't • •
for his money, but because he appeals
to her romance. • Gums she didn't
hare any *ith her marriage, as her
hush/oil was -0141 enougk-to Te-Ver
father, Say. Parker, it's tot, bad you
are not a hero: ' Fine chance over
thereter yOu." • -
"You say she has had Som.-good
offers and turned them dpwn?"
Mr.--Pwriref-inr-a-ettrelees-4-ene:
"14 .Geon.,•e, 'yes! My wife knows
all about three or _ four of them.
Good-men, too.".
.Anil why her objections?"
"Too mNich-litfaight ._ front
shoulder and no 'romance." •
_Mr. Parker had something on -his
mind- for the next three days. ...The
Mr. Peri:ell -You is* waif-Torras •
eimie with---lerror-=-aml--you did. not.
hesitate one instant to put your life
in peril..." •
• tu his 
couldn't get a fair sight of the worn-,
sn's face,-but Iterevofee was gentle
a-nrt- ea-raising. It-the owner of it del
°tiler shopping holtrstort,•-ne.
stead otpatronizing home industry,
them most-
son behind it. There was lik-ely more- • _
stele. to the Boston stores, although
line seem •• 'cad- •
con ry on o_ . -
.There_mere__ mutton
broths  thiaint stoo_p otfk;4-
Just Walking Around.
at hand to talk of heroism. -There
was the satisfaction of knowing-that
eood.s on her and that Mr._Parker
was ahead of the game. Re-wasn't
a man, to say much, but on the first
day he (veld be lifted .out_of bed
by a notn-and-made conifortablo-in
an invalid's chair his heart melted
andjvis tongue spoke. lie asked- the
widow to nurse .him for life, '
The-fourth day found him at OW.
other town.-tfe-frasitotsn-tousine.aft,
--••':= • i justiialiting around. --In a quiet,
_  careless way. a her walking around
for a While, Mr. Parker inquired':
••a White-heeded boy the way to the
• homes' hout•e Like_a_cari&
Ile, Mr. Parker -iifulted to
4.1 
1. •
  iranted-to-.s. re-if -there maw -wpieket-
-. fence, and if there was a nameplate
-on the door. Ayes a sight of the
T. rhinineyw might_tell hint something.
• The white-heated boy new bo
of -the- Widow -Malaita._ It was. hia
busy day and he-was no 'bilker. As
--7-the;Widow-ttehnett-who.--diddrow_ _ _
- Melting 'Heed the nearest to the spit
where he was standing he motioned
or Mr. 'Parker to. mum the first nue-
' o his left. Mr. Barker (lids°
and then things  a • 1 pea;
Thrie yettlitihmti down
alreety; thew war s woman about to
. min from one side to the other:
Otero *a* a span: of. horses coming
on the keen run -ead. DO me the
tirttirtr. behMd, them, -' 11* women
irevw-e-astessualad.atartsit _sod_
Ot and- rushed
- fotwaol, Ile caught r ant ung
her to safety, but he was knocked
down and, rum over, and is hoar
n A Weak Heart
-•-•• --.114•••••••• -4••••••••••• ,•••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••%. 
Hot Priciiiiitilitet Gob-ds
- Mot-Weather. ---
'Quotations in Effeot Monday. July 17. and Throughout the
Month. Goods to Go. Money t&-Oome---no other Terms
to Anybody.
sb inch Fine WhiteIndia Linen, 15c
at 10c 
Extra fine Whibr India Linen. -worth
30e, - - - 19c
Rear fine ard- eride White-Flaxon-, 15 -
and 40c quality, at  
1.2ic yard-wide W_hite Skirtinij at- Ne 
-:-.7-116Tilefit yard-wide white Real Linen
at  .23c
Fine Bleached-Tahlirfirsmasit-vil-pu
Linen, 70 inchee_Wide:_end $1.00 quality.
at 
10 and 12f cent white Wilftillfr„ stripes
platds and dots, cut to  sAs
- e-26 oent white Waistionierat--- 171c
so.. china Wks, lif-tentiodfshades,_
at .. ... . 86e
Lot of 7 to 10 pieces assorted Cotton
--
Latlies fine Meicerrzed Vests, worth
' -350
Ladies Knit ,$_innmee Pants, reduced
Fine Mercerized bleach-Damask. 66 ._ Ladies Muslin Combination suits-and-
inches wide. worth 5$e i- -balance if-stock of Ladies illUalin under-
10-cent all Linen Crash-at 11C •
224:4!kfifie- jc-ditd-rofT11114..
kind, at
Extra large Oriental Towels 20x44 in.
15 cent value, at  10C
Ladies Black Mercerized Pettieoats4.
10. inch ruffle, regular 75c garment,'-- 55c
-The *4 Black Petticoats at  78c
This garment finished at bottom' with
embroidered edge.
• ru, e a
finished with two rows 4-Inch embroidery
worth $1.50, now ... - $1.10
Ladies White Dress elkhrticely-itsi-
bred,cut to  75c
_.),cent yard weideAtestetairge and
Mohair with small black etch* reduced
 4.9c 
Vgil, COlOrS Navy. Alice Blue
Wter$1.00-goocis at-- - leTaitit floorale diaigu x"f neaAnd worth $22 50.25 cent,Cotten Vol!. 'lard to  tell_ it  4_ :.4duened  _ ..• the-real flné"at.. Mens Straw Hats at half price or a 50-15 cent Dress Gingiva= at 10c center given with a 85.00 purchase.
Fine 25 cent Gingham zatkirs- - Ladies fine Tan Slippers. Stra
fords. etc, at one-half price.
One lot Ladies Black Kid Oxfords $1.50
quality, at 98c: sizes broken.
All other Ladies and Childrens Slip-
pers at "cut the quick" reductions:-
Childrens Barefoot Sandals. sizes 9 to
12. 75c quality, at 55c.
Ladies Hats to close at almost your
own price.
wear,st-half-price
_ .FILIttfriiiarki-410-Teriinfcbsiount,
Balance of stock Lad.ies ready made
waists at one halfprice.
oe.5 cent Clods window Shades at. - 19c -
r; 5 and ti cent Val Laces at   34
5c per _dpzen-PeitHiuttons go at 2 doz-
., --
Great big 6 oz. glass bottle T cum
Powder  10c
White evelopes "good quality" 3e per
kage oir2- packages for - 5c
All Se Cotton Warp Matting's, best
carpet patterns. at  19c
9x12 Ingrain Rugs. worth $7, at $5.50
Smite quality at _,
sorted patterns.'at - -15e
Real fine Silk Novelty Gingham. choic-
est and most up-to-date patterns, reduc-
ed from 25c to   17e
Book fold figured Flaxons cut from 15c
to  10c
20 cent figured Flaxons at_  15c
Ali 10 cent figured lawns at  8c
Dragon Spool Thread  4c
-This-is-not all  there -is to it. interested come Anksk.e_ we don't-
know- everything but- we-do know-that the -prices given are wann numbers
Auld not matchable,in these partd. Glad to see you around.
-Yours for Less Goods and More Money,
FAN :& SONS CO.
MIPS*WWW*IMIMIXAMPSIM
Dr. C. N. Tyree,,
Veterinarian.
41.
=••
Alit, Ky., July 19. Two
  +••••••••••••••-
'VP
al Murray Randers.
• ••••-••
• ,••••
• • -
iwoitzt nvglec
titir_aehing 
 back_ A notice was filed in the cit.
ucicir liairetali a41461111.""41'="1 ftityr- -
and the state executive., for 11:41). ago by S. H. Dees and R. T.
wAte_- ifondsmen for Judge T..- , -will-meet to-morrow in Louisv ilia 
the former to name a campaign 
Neglect hurrying trrtheir aid. '
W. Patterso.n, in which it was
bility Of calling a convention for 
committee and discute4 the (Nisi- 
Means that urinary trouble fol-
quickly. -stated that unless a new bond
before...jig"
- w19with etlechatItaedmoan-artion -would be en-
for•m. while the latter will glee 
perience.
Profit by a Murray citizenisex.
tered in the same dike Salting
{the purposeof arranging a plat-
Ifrikl. J. Pool. Murra K . ,. ,
various state cflices their certin-
.,, ,itays:- "I had Avere pains in thethat-they. . !ire ---r. iire-111"- rnir-11 .fur -
nominees-ler-the-
thee liability in the, capacity assmall of Illy back and when I
4-te5 It rifixtk& _  -d-or-AifteeL -I -suffered-ites-b°11 1_„„illent--tha4-1.. AL.2._.c:_,.. _Itlia-
trkk-w take up" The entire
flay When seen tontaht,finmar. 
_rtensely. - My back ached_at 11!1"' "", „`-!--en '.-4.1°" "1". weal*
=nett 11111m-compiept sun critie.__ _
United  States Senator, 
Jas.. 
Li
inight and When I arose in -the
morninjr, I was lame and sore. I ilirnt tind Just rhst---thela1:-.
statesman will make that motion
oreis ihalsoi sd that Co
buthas not -Yet niade 11-state-
ment to that effect. Both Mr.
McCreary and Mr, James will a -
-tend the meeting of the tw
committees, and plans for the
campaign will be-mapped
o e =-con-Wee •
itr•-"t- '
e.
1:5
 be 
an
of 
tb
being favorable towards calling I dun languid iv i- ind.itizzi, debatable. question.- However; 
di
a convention for the purpe-ir ' 
AI
.
probability the Madison county
making up " platforM main -all tbecahoPeltfreunnatursi.„_condieTliburing-lerred-w. hieh• _i tlionlI7L
wlig!tohlitm- --ge-^-act -a --rs judge and-t r...---.7"1 wilvilnwheitn:Inicniw l  -tahkegYat 4- 
' T
• 
m
+ the Letree- la -Crib - ----I --
kidney seczetion&'-that • _4144eomet hing more than &mere 'hi.-
The-tisti  tice, tc! vikooto. the. office that he
made a that-th-ese partiek viiihealo with-=-blefieldfs
complete cure in my -and./ i draw as his, bondsmen. he asked
4 the State Auditor's agent. -44r.::- 7--tan therefore reccommend  
E. H. Floyd. to come here__anti _Wittily." - a -
price make an examination of his office.For sale -by all dealers.'
was done-last-week-and--
1.4 
later date.
stigmatism and various other ermrs
1 •  -I. r.frwli--v
Hanberv Holland
Murray* Kentucky! - Att. orncys-at-Litw
MURRAY, KENTUCKY.Treatment of all demectic--------- animals. Both ;Monet,.
Ind. 2.92, Cumb. 64.
a-son .
Nike at Ifilicieitie tn.:North orray.
-
jarkei sw_tirefaiii4.7„,..7____
..46  Posted-110* ThIM-e la 1 Higrhest grlideof work atiReas--- - - - nniggs nnces. All Iruaran- By John Taylor of Almo, Ky.
• • • • • ' - i- :-----"- no*  griklitor Bldg.
ft:entice Givektheelki- Imech__offlantwstairs in Opp Grily Illare about 12 or 11
ine. Nan aud Thant, yrs. old. blind in left eye. brand- -
ed on left jaw with lette,r S. and
C. Os BIAIGLES ut.14 ifeluedmb;
- PHNSICIA.N ANI1 hand as Justice at 
fOüt7.1 This' 
Jul:arc-
• Wade.'"
- 4t• •
Association Tobacco Bain.
Paducah, Ky., July 14. -The
Planter's Protective Association
sold 2.50 hogsheads of tobacco-&t
Leaftrourktlfontritfnwv-
centand -lugs from
to 7i cents. Light rains are re-
ported all over the black pate
and tobacco (has been greatelr
tell- However, the rain
came too libito do any good- to
the tobacco that had been ruined
by the hot sun.
Remember the name-Dean'
-and takeno-othen-
it +414 yaw livety sisk yu
flie_Woule. .09td everywhere._ .
Electric
Bitters 
A Slew 0111C171.
was suffering f pain in wi
 head and ck." writes if.
T. Alston, Iltileggfi, N. e.,-'and tor
liver and kWh wys did mot work right.
but four br.df of Eirtific Bitters
made we ft-t-I like, 4 new wan"
PRICE 50 CTS. AT ALL %RCS STGRE-S.
-saw-rig
set of corn
and plenty work do. -Snilitirl naturally hard for him to secure
em. tame _ The matter will be passed to the
circuit court and before the office
which Judge Patterson holds is
vacated Judge Hanbery will be
required to pass upon the motion
awl pleasant to use. •24e b°31' filed and render a decisiouin the
Sold eve, wh*.re. premises.
A tough, A Cold
agent m
e. same in which' 'hi
that there was no discrepancies
  or shortages to be found, and -
that the affairs-of-the office_were-
in splendid sham-- _ .
-And-then no teltinp-whattin-
loos you nae Dr. Itirtl's Pine-Tar- execute a bond 0142.5.000, whica  
ic;J.Quxdceggge Patterson ii required rz.yo.
embarrassing to Judgir-Patterscn 
and has occasioned much worry
upon his part. With the affairs
-- For Salenr-Trade:-1- -0-11.-p.--ot-hie °thee in leall condition-and ----
-gear set traction 
rig, 
an. dgoloade mwiuichlibut slight -notice, causing - 
Iiahin talk an4a feeling of doubt
hearty new among his close friends, it was
& Sea. Lynnville, Ky. 4t,' sufficient signers to a new bond.
Are unsightly a dangerous.
Dr. Bell's ii e.talre will
heal she m pro . It is clean
• Lynn tirit-ve Miipf Co. willt---Ati3resenttheledgerthlesnat
sell you tirt elate-Flour at t-5.00 :desire to make any further ann.la
per barrel. 'less if barrel is' ment b-ut-cresiefiiassure.rudge
turnished. -1.Pat.tersunt frrsieifS that' -the- et
i fairs of his office are insplendid -
S/ for Ledger- a big bargin. ishape. Some few things are ha-
  1 ble to develop in the near future
that ,will justify -us in mair.g
',public -Some matters.that tin not ....-_I
-look just four square upon their
face, and should this be the case
the Ledger will -speak out in
meetin' " just as it has always
done and without fear pr favor.
••••••••• •••,....1
_
 OlicseCitizens:Bink Builitt 
• "
SWUM° -Oireir4;1
AN I)
JUNIOR TOILETTES
, The Fashion and Pattern
Magazine for Ladies
and Young Folks
114 Proportion.
- want a cap, please, for my
ashimod
tiltookeeper-Ifee. ladase. ' bat
else does h. wear! '
WIlle-Wellt I featly forget ins
sellers are also 14 Jugb 1.espesa
rap. wouldat he.
-Atendricki 1Fassia.- at haa-
ilnet in Now York. TOLased kis fallow-
diners inftb Sn Tillrrawi Owees
oenae of one-- of tire foreign "high-.
brow " play wrigbte
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